MARKETPLACE 35
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 24, 2020
Monday - Friday
6:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

**MONDAY**
- **sensible breakfast sandwich**
  egg and cheese on whole wheat english muffin (270 cal)
- **hot bar**
  wing bar
- **meatless monday**
  pan-fried zucchini patty

**TUESDAY**
- **sensible breakfast sandwich**
  egg and cheese on whole wheat english muffin (270 cal)
- **sensible selection hot bar**
  turkey meatloaf (240 cal)
- **flame**
  hand-formed beef burger
- **chef's table**
  asian crepe

**WEDNESDAY**
- **breakfast feature**
  turkey cauliflower scramble bowl
- **flame**
  hand-formed beef burger
- **hot bar**
  chicken makhani and coconut-cumired tofu

**THURSDAY**
- **breakfast feature**
  turkey cauliflower scramble bowl
- **flame**
  hand-formed beef burger
- **hot bar**
  chicken marsala

**FRIDAY**
- **breakfast bundle**
  sandwich, fruit, and coffee
- **fish friday feature**
  tilapia with garlic cherry tomatoes
- **chef's table**
  baleadas (honduras street food)

**SANDWICHES**
- **butcher + baker | 8.15**
  grilled cajun chicken muffuletta sandwich grilled vegetable wrap
- **carvery | 9.19**
  carved turkey rachel sandwich

**SOUPS**
- **2.99 | 3.95 | 4.89**
  - **monday**
    garden vegetable mushroom bisque
  - **tuesday**
    tomato basil bisque italian wedding
  - **wednesday**
    curried rice and lentil lemon orzo
  - **thursday**
    vegetable beef barley baked stuffed potato
  - **friday**
    vegetarian minestrone clam chowder

**QUESTIONS?**
| adam wakeling | director of dining services | adam.wakeling@compass-usa.com |
| oscar montesinos | executive chef | oscar.montesinos@compass-usa.com |